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Father’s Day  NewHopeFlora.com  6.21.15   Morgan Young 

 
 

Happy Father’s Day! 

<<< Child Dedication >>> 

 
For the last 19 years, Father’s Day has been kind of weird.  

I’ll try to explain: 

 
19 Years ago my great Aunt passed away in Cincinnati.  

She was the matriarch of my mother’s side of the family.  

She was like a mother to my mother. 
 

At this point, most of my family lived in WV. So I first drove to WV to meet up 

with my family, then we carpooled to Cincy. 

 
My sister, the oldest of my three brothers and me, rode with me. 

 

SELAH 
 

Have you ever had one of those conversations with someone where you 

realized in the middle of it that you’re not on the same wavelength? 
 

Like you think you’re talking about how bad Jurassic World was and the other 

person says, “What does that have to do with LeBron losing the NBA finals?” 

 
Yeah, so I had the Mount Everest of those kinds of conversation: 

 

I’m driving my mini-van. 
My sister and I are talking about, what I think is some mundane thing from 

when we were kids…to this day, I don’t know what I said to my sister----and 

she said back to me…(ready?) 
 

 

 

 
“So you know that dad isn’t your real dad?” 

 

(Southwest Airlines: “Whanna get away for a while?”) 
 

1. Road to Cincy…(knew him, 66 Vette, first ball…) 

 

2. At the funeral… 
 

3. Go to Jimmy’s… 

 
4. Weeks in a funk… 
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5. Dad dies… 

 
6. On the road again…”Do the funeral…” 

 

7. I do the funeral…healing for everyone 

 
8. Healing for me—here’s why God wanted me to do it  

 

 
To prepare for the funeral, I carved out some alone time on my mom’s front 

porch on that old metal chair with pen and paper. (Ok, God) 

 
After a few moments it was like I was in a screening room watching old home 

movies in my mind: 

 

Scenes of my dad, the family, and me.  
 

In those flashback scenes I saw what my dad meant to all of us—and to me. 

 
I saw the unselfish parent who’d do anything for his kids, all the kids. 

 

I saw this man treating me no differently than the rest of my siblings. 

 
And then my pen took off with images of my dad and me and my siblings rolling 

in my head. The pages seemed to fill themselves. 

 
In that old metal chair on my mom’s front porch, God did some amazing things.  

 

Through watching mental home movies God told me some miraculously healing 
things: 

 

 Your Dad is your Dad no matter what;  

 Look at your life--it’s stained with his fingerprints.  
 Parts of him are parts of you. 

 Blood type does not a father make.   

 
 Your biological father—the man who first played sports with you, 

 gave you an experience your father never could.  

 
In many ways, you have drawn your strong sense of what it is to be a man 

from Jimmie. 

 

And it’s as if God said,  
 

 “I know it’s a whacky way to come into the world, but if you come into 

the world any other way, you’re not who you are today.  
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You  wouldn’t be the same man that your wife loves so much. And your 

kids—these gems you love so much wouldn’t be who they are either.  
 

Without this affair, life as you know it does not exist.”  

 

And maybe the biggest nugget God gave me through that experience was  
 My dad had his issues.  

  Jimmie had his issues. 

   But God is the only perfect Father. 
 

Boom! A year’s worth of therapy in 24 hours—only God! 

 
SELAH 

 

So that is the whacky story of my two dads. And you know what?  

I am so thankful to have had BOTH of them in my life. 
 

I have so many memories of each of them, in their very different and unique 

ways, building into me, making me the man I have become.  
 

From Jimmy, the tenacity to keep a door closed in Haiti. 

From my dad, the intellect to think deeply and write down the thoughts that I 
share with you. 

 

Exodus 20:12 says  

 
Honor your father and mother. Then you will live a long, full life in the land 

the LORD your God is giving you. 

 
So I choose to honor the things that my father and Jimmy built into me—I also 

choose not to lament and blame them for what they didn’t do. Why?  

 
Because if we look to honor, we will always find things to honor in our father. 

 

SELAH 

 
When it comes to honoring fathers, Greg Michael said this about his father: 

 

“Ever since my Dad, Gene Michael, became a Christian, when he prays in a 
group, he thanks the Lord for the salvation of our family and for everyone's 

excellent health. He continues this prayer even now (when he can) in spite of 

his severe failing health and in the face of reality that not all our family 

members are saved. I guess his faith of "calling those things that are not as 
though they were" has taught me a lot. Also the respect & love for his wife (our 

mother) has been a tremendous example.” 

 
Ben Gamel said about his dad: 
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“My dad demonstrated to me what it is to love unconditionally, what it is to be 

gracious and kind. To me he was my example of how our heavenly father loves 
us.” 

 

Chad Geheb said: 

 
“My father was and still is a huge influence on my life. He influenced my desire 

to be a teacher; he influenced my passion for sports, music, and even as a 

chef. He encouraged me to try new things and to not to be afraid of the 
unknown. I truly am thankful for my father.” 

 

Colby McIlrath said: 
 

“The top 4 things my father taught me by example are:  

1. How to be a great husband! 

2. How to be an awesome father! 
3. Work ethic!  

4. Lead with integrity! 

If I can be 1/2 as good as my dad is at these 4 things, it will be a success!! 
 

 And here are some of my dad’s quotes: 

1. It's ok to be wrong, just don't be dishonest.   
2. Being untrustworthy will get you in trouble fast! 

3. Treat other like you want to be treated. 

4. Let your moral compass lead you. 

5. Never spend more money than you make.  
 

Also if I got in trouble growing up I was in even more trouble when I got home 

(butt whoopin) He taught me accountability for my actions.  Not letting me off 
the hook or giving me some sense of entitlement was one of the best lessons I 

ever received!!” 

 
Today is a great day to honor your father by telling him what he’s meant to 

you… 

 

And like me, if your father is passed, today is a great day to thank God for the 
gifts our father gave to us. 

 

SELAH 
 

To dads, I want to say WHAT YOU DO MATTERS. 

 

There’s this old quote that I love, that sums up why, what we do matters: 
 

“A father is someone who carries pictures in his wallet where his money used to 

be.”  
–unknown 
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Dads, what we do matters because of the PEOPLE God has placed in our life, in 

our care. 
 

This is a picture of my 19 year old son, Slater 

 

This was 11 years ago.  
And from about the time this kid could do anything,  

he loved throwing a ball. 

 
So from the time he was about 5 to 18, every spring,  

Slater and I lived at baseball parks & practice fields.  

 
And as much as I was helping him to get better at baseball,  

I was always very intentionally trying to help him get better at LIFE. 

 

I remember, we’d lay in bed at night and we might talk about the game or 
practice… 

 

and we’d probably talk about how to be a good team mate, or how to be a 
leader, or how to deal with the annoying kid on the team or whatever. 

 

And I’d so often say,  
“Slate, this isn’t just about baseball—this is how LIFE works. 

 

This is him pitching as a senior at KHS 

 
And what was so cool at this age, is I pretty much got to sit back and watch.  

Watch him work hard, watch him interact well with peers and with coaches and 

with umpires. 
 

And here’s the autographed ball that he gave to me on senior night last year 

(“Dad, you’re a great life coach!”) 
 

(elaborate…) 

 

So guys, what we do matters!  
And here are some encouraging words for us from Paul: 

 
 So let’s not get tired of doing what is good. At just the right time we will reap a 
harvest of blessing if we don’t give up. 

Galatians 6:9 NLT 

 

SELAH 
 

We want to say to dad’s today, and all throughout the year:  

WE APPRECIATE YOU! 
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A dad should never have to wonder if he’s appreciated or not—but 

unfortunately they do because we don’t express it enough.  
 

Even though dads always try to come across all cool, unflappable, and like we 

don’t need your words—we DO! 

 
Proverbs 12:25 says 

Anxious hearts are heavy, but a word of encouragement does wonders.    

 
Let me tell you a secret about most dads:  

 

In some way, almost all of us have something about us that we think we don’t 
measure up. That in some way we’re not as good as our own dad, or we’re not 

as good as most guys, in this area. 

 

But dads are great camouflagers—we’re great hiders—but there’s always some 
worry, some doubt. Some stress below the surface of what you can see. 

 

So tell dads that you appreciate them.  
We might even blow it off like we don’t care, but you know what?  

 

We’re Lying ;-) 
 

And here’s a little more, 

dad’s if you have a son, 

no matter what age, 
 

seriously, from 5 to 55+—he’s always thirsty to hear his dad say,  

“I’m proud of you!” 
 

The most powerful worlds in the universe to a son of any age,  

are those same words that God spoke into Jesus:  
 

“This my son, in whom I am well pleased.” (Matt 3:17) 

 

If it’s important for the God of the universe—to speak encouragement into His 
Perfect Son, Jesus— 

how much more should we speak into these imperfect earthly sons?? 

 
Prov 12:25 

“Anxious hearts are heavy,  

but a word of encouragement does wonders.” 

 
SELAH 

 

The last thing I want to say to dads is: YOU GOT THIS! 
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One of the things I love about the dads I know at our two campuses is that 

you’re killing it! 
 

I have seen so many dads clear out multiple weekends per year to take their 

kids to DadCamp—simply and profoundly to build into their sons and daughters 

and help root them in the foundation of Jesus Christ. 
 

I love seeing Jeremy Maish carrying Rylynn in her car seat into church every 

Sunday. I love the imagery:  
strong dad, physically,  

strong dad, spiritually, 

raising up strong spiritual kids! 
 

And honestly, I don’t know any “Homer Simpson” or “Family Guy” dads.  

 

The dads I know, work hard at being a dad, a husband, an employee/employer, 
a friend. 

 

Here’s a piece a female Christian writer named Shawna Niequest wrote last 
year: 

 

“In the spirit of Father’s Day, this is what I want to say about dads: they’re not 
dumb. And I get a little protective and mad when we joke about that. 

 

When we perpetuate the stereotype that moms are the real parents,  

 
that dads don’t know the first thing about how to parent their kids,  

 

when we call it babysitting or Daddy Day Care, when we poke fun at how 
everything falls apart when Mom leaves, we’re dipping into the stereotype that 

very few dads are living. 

 
The dads I know are involved, connected, up to their eyeballs in parenting.  

They do bath time and doctor’s appointments, ponytails and dance recitals. 

 

They tailor their work schedules to go on fieldtrips and take red-eyes to be 
home for baseball games.  

 

They work from home, do preschool pick up,  
pack lunches,  

rock newborns in the middle of the night. 

 

They partner with their wives in the  
active,  

hard,  

magical,  
beautiful,  

messy work that is parenting. 
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So this Father’s Day, let’s stop pretending dads are lovable screw-ups who don’t 
know how to change diapers,  

 

and let’s celebrate how smart and hands-on and present so many great dads 

are!” 
 

<< video “You Got This” >>> 

http://journeyboxmedia.com/you-got-this 
 

Dad’s stand—honor them---Pray out. 

http://journeyboxmedia.com/you-got-this

